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Dear Warrior Parents and Guardians,
As a teacher, they face so many different pressures. They have to answer to the demands of
administrators in our school and district. They have to navigate pressures from families and
sometimes communities as well. Yet our job as a teacher is always to put students �rst. Often,
students have no one in their lives who advocates, or looks out for their needs and speaks up on their
behalf, as well as their teacher or parents can. They are uniquely positioned to understand your
students' personal and developmental needs and how these needs interact with surrounding policies,
plans and politics. Putting students �rst requires bravery and devotion, but it can be a way to make
teaching worthwhile.

At TCMS we MUST put our scholars �rst. In the classroom every day, our job is to put students' needs
before our own and to plan and enact lessons and activities that keep our students in mind. By being a
student-centered educator, we put students' needs �rst; we design the physical space of our
classrooms as well as our lessons and activities so that students are engaged, motivated and able to
learn. Putting students �rst in the classroom means that we take top priority in our mind, and we think
about them as individual and whole people as they engage in classroom practice every day.

In the event you have any questions or concerns please reach out to your child's teacher or that grade
level administrator, or myself. We are here to make sure we are outcome driven, relationship centered,
and service oriented.

Thank you to our parents and staff for ALL of your continued support.

"United We Rise, United We Soar"

"Together We Can, Whatever It Takes, No Excuses"

Sincerely,

Principal Williams

Quote
"Not everything that is faced can be changed, but nothing can be changed until it is faced."-James
Baldwin



Small Group
Small group instruction
usually follows whole group
instruction to reinforce or
reteach speci�c skills and
concepts and provides a
reduced student-teacher
ratio. Small groups typically
range in size from four to six
students.

Student Anchor
Charts
An anchor chart is a tool
used to support instruction
and to move students
toward achieving success
with lessons taught in class.
Anchor charts are created
during the instruction of a
lesson. As the teacher
models the strategy or skill,
the important points are
written on chart paper.

Document
Cameras
Document cameras give
students the ability to see an
object or text clearly from
anywhere in the classroom,
which is important for
comprehension and
understanding.

Parents please continue to encourage your students to read, read, read!

Congratulations to our Students of the Month-January
6th Grade
Virtual- Abigail Cruz
Face to Face- Isabella Jackson

7th Grade
Virtual- Anyree Williams
Face to Face Accenes Riggans
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8th Grade
Virtual-Iris Vences
Face to Face-Jaden Mannings

Students are nominated by their grade level teachers, announcements are made,and they receive a
certi�cate.

Upcoming Events and Reminders
Progress Reports are Online

CRAFT CLUB
Tuesday, February 2⋅5:00 – 6:00pm

VIRTUAL AFTER-SCHOOL TUTORIALS Tuesday-Thursday from 5:00-6:00

VIRTUAL PARENT PRESENTATION-SPRING H.S.-8th Grade Only
Tuesday, February 2⋅6:00 – 7:00pm
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86194534395?pwd=akhYUk4vbXVxSG1XOEc2TG1tM2o5dz09

Virtual College Information:
https://virtualcollegefairs.org/events/42/exhibitors

WRITING CLUB
Wednesday, February 3⋅5:00 – 5:45pm

CURBSIDE LIBRARY BOOK PICK-UP

Thursday, February 4⋅8:30 – 8:50am

CURSIDE LIBRARY BOOK PICK-UP
Thursday, February 4⋅5:30 – 5:50pm

FUNTASTIC FRIDAY TUTORIALS
Friday, February 5⋅5:00 – 7:00pm

Intersession Days: Feb. 11-12 (no school for students or some staff)
Asynchronous Days-Please save the dates:
Wednesday, Feb. 24
Friday, March 12
Wednesday, April 21

Remember, students will not report to campus on asynchronous days but will work on assignments
independently from home.

Please join me in welcoming our new nurse on Feb. 3, 2021. Her name is Nurse LaMartha Mayes.
We are excited for her to join the TCMS community.

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86194534395?pwd%3DakhYUk4vbXVxSG1XOEc2TG1tM2o5dz09&sa=D&source=calendar&ust=1612318563782000&usg=AOvVaw2FjoUTg7r1o-RKxlYZEhOD
https://virtualcollegefairs.org/events/42/exhibitors


COVID-19 Information
Parents please know that safety is always our �rst priority. Per our established protocols, we are
cleaning and disinfecting all areas of the school where students or staff may have visited. The district
is also in contact with the Harris County Department of Health and will take the steps necessary to
protect the health of our school community, including notifying any staff or students who are close
contacts.

Please know that the students who have tested positive for COVID-19 will not be allowed to return to
school until medically cleared. Additionally, any potential close contacts identi�ed by our O�ce of
Emergency Management and School Safety will also be asked to quarantine until cleared to return. We
are closely monitoring this situation and will provide you with updates if needed.
We ask that everyone please always check their child’s health before sending them to school, and if
they show any signs of illness, such as a cough, sore throat or fever, please keep them home. Here are
some additional reminders:

If your student has been potentially exposed to someone who is sick, please do not send them to
school.
For the safety of our students and staff, if your student has been tested and is awaiting results,
please consider switching to remote learning until their results come back negative.
If someone in your household tests positive for COVID-19, do not send your student to school.

If you’re not sure if your child has a cold or something else, let’s always err on the side of caution. At
Twin Creeks, we are ready to support any students who need to transition back into remote learning
because of illness. We want to continue to keep our students and staff safe and we need your help.



If you have any questions in regards to safety procedures at TCMS please don’t hesitate to reach out
to any campus administrator.

Benchmark Information
February benchmarks will be taken using an online test system, but we are asking all students to come
to campus to take the tests. In order to maintain all safety protocols, we have created two benchmark
schedules.
Face-to-face learners:
Tuesday 2/2: Math
Wednesday 2/3: Reading
Monday 2/8: 7th Writing, 8th Science
Tuesday 2/9: 8th Social Studies
Face to face learners must be in dress code on campus.
Remote learners
A testing window has been established. Testing will begin on Monday 2/1 through Wednesday 2/10.
Parents/Guardians will need to complete the registration form to indicate what days their student will
come to campus, in the event you have already completed the link that was sent please do not
complete again. Remote learners must be in school appropriate attire (no rips in jeans, no leggings, no
shorts, or dresses/skirts). Students will enter door 2 at the front of the building to enter through metal
detector. Students must bring their own face mask. All students and staff on campus are required to
wear masks and maintain social distancing.
Students will not be marked absent if they do not report to campus to test, however they will need to
log into Schoology and complete their assignments and/or join their link to complete assignments for
attendance purposes during benchmark testing.
Remote learners are asked to arrive on campus between 11:00 and 11:30. Students will need to eat
lunch before arriving at school. Testing will �nish at 4:00 but remote learners may be picked up as they
�nish the test. All remote learners will need to be picked up by 4:15 before our regular dismissal.
All Students
- Bring a fully charged chromebook / laptop, pencils, and earbuds or headphones
- The online system we will be using has dictionaries and calculators embedded into the system, so
students will not need these for the Math or Reading assessments.
- 7th grade students will need a dictionary for the writing test (this will be provided for students)
- If a student needs any supplies, they will be sanitized before distribution
In the event your child is sick, or quarantining, or has any symptoms they must remain at home.
Benchmark testing is a practice assessment that helps us use the data to drive instruction, however
as of now on the STAAR assessments students will be required to attend campus unless there is
proper documentation.
Thank you for your patience and support as we continue to work through this new learning/testing
environment.

Funtastic Friday Tutorials
Dear Students, Parents, and Guardians,

Our next Funtastic Friday tutorial session will be held on February 5, 2021 from 4:45pm-7:15pm. This
is a great way for students to receive extra instructional support and prepare for STAAR testing. A fun
activity and snack will be provided immediately after school. Tutorials will begin after that, and all
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instruction, hands-on learning activities, and strategies and skills practice. Remote learners will meet
via Google Hangouts.

In-person learners will report to the cafeteria at dismissal. Please see Ms. Hurley in room 821 this week
if you have any questions.

Remote learners please email Ms. Hurley at churley@springisd.org for Google link access.
Please note: Requests for the Google link MUST be made prior to 12pm the day of tutorials.

@TwinCreeksMS1

Twin Creeks Middle School

27100 Old Cypresswood Drive, … kwilliam@springisd.org

281-891-7850 springisd.org/twincreeks

Need to Stock Up on School Supplies? We’ve Got You
Covered!
Are you running low on school essentials? If so, please stop by the Spring ISD Community Engagement
Center for a free supplies giveaway on Monday, Feb. 1, between noon and 4 p.m. The Community
Engagement Center address is 17125 Ella Blvd.

We will be distributing items such as hand sanitizer, school supplies, toothbrushes, toothpaste, dental
�oss, masks and other useful supplies. For your safety, this event will be completely contactless. When
you arrive, simply pop your trunk and we will place your bag of goodies inside! We are committed to
helping our families have what they need to be successful in school so please take advantage of this
great opportunity!

mailto:churley@springisd.org
http://www.twitter.com/@TwinCreeksMS1
https://s.smore.com/u/73e16990cbb4b0a96535c34a6231c0f7.jpg
http://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=27100%20Old%20Cypresswood%20Drive%2C%20Spring%2C%20TX%2C%20USA&hl=en
mailto:kwilliam@springisd.org
tel:281-891-7850
https://www.springisd.org/twincreeks




Make Your Voice Heard! Take our 2021-22 Calendar Survey
Today
Two instructional calendar options have been developed for the 2021-22 school year, and the district
is seeking your feedback before a recommendation is presented to the Board of Trustees.
The two calendar options presented for next school year were reviewed and endorsed by the district’s
Advisory Committee on Education (ACE). As you’ll see, calendar Option A has a proposed start date of
Aug. 16, with the last day of school for students on June 2. Calendar Option B would place the �rst
day of school on Aug. 11 and end the school year before Memorial Day, on May 26.
Both calendar options would include a half-day of instruction on Sept. 17 and Feb. 11, to allow for
parent-teacher conferences in the afternoon. In addition, both options would include a Fall Holiday on
Oct. 11 and on Nov. 2 for Election Day.
The 2021-22 Instructional Calendar Survey is located on the Spring ISD website at
www.springisd.org/calsurvey. Please review both options closely and select your preferred calendar
by Wednesday, Feb. 3.

https://www.springisd.org/calsurvey




Put On Your Thinking Caps for Groundhog Day on Feb. 2!
Throughout history, people have watched nature to help them understand the world. Before modern
astronomy and high-powered telescopes, people watched the patterns of the sun, moon and stars to
know when the seasons would change or when to plant their crops.

This Tuesday, Feb. 2, marks Groundhog Day, most famously celebrated in Punxsutawney,
Pennsylvania, where a group of local dignitaries consult a groundhog known as “Punxsutawney Phil”
to help determine when warmer weather will return. According to the custom, if the groundhog sees its
shadow, there will be six more weeks of winter. If not, an early spring is on the way.

Your child may have already learned about the Winter Solstice – the shortest day of the year – or the
Spring Equinox – when day and night are equal in length. But do they know that Groundhog Day falls
just about halfway between? That’s one reason why – long before it was called “Groundhog Day” – it
held special meaning.

The legend of Punxsutawney Phil may sound a bit silly, but Groundhog Day is a great day to talk with
your children about the changing of the seasons. It’s also a great time to do some fun experiments at
home with light and shadow. Younger students might enjoy a game of “guess the shadow,” where
family members use a �ashlight to cast shadows on the wall, then take turns guessing what they are.
Older students can dig a little deeper and learn about how Earth’s axial tilt helps create the seasons in
the �rst place!

https://www.groundhog.org/
https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/blog-posts/scholasticcom-editors/2018-2019/5-stem-activities-groundhog-day/
https://www.sciencebuddies.org/science-fair-projects/project-ideas/Astro_p033/astronomy/why-are-there-seasons










Pick Up a Book and Share a Story on World Read Aloud Day
World Read Aloud Day highlights the importance of reading aloud and sharing stories. Kids are
encouraged to select a book, �nd a friend and read aloud. This day also encourages parents to read
aloud to their children. When parents read aloud to their kids, it helps foster language development
and social-emotional learning. It also creates a spark in children to become joyful readers. Other
bene�ts of reading aloud include:

Helping children acquire a larger vocabulary
Building a connection between the spoken and written word
Helping to increase attention span
Strengthens a child’s cognition
It helps provide a safe way to explore strong emotions

https://www.litworld.org/worldreadaloudday









